
Christmas Scavenger Hunt 

Read the clues below and then find the best answer and take a selfie of your group with it. Email the photos to Your 
email address. After dinner, we’ll view all the photos. Our judges will choose the best photo for each clue. There will be 
prizes for each clue and an overall prize for the most fun pictures. 

1. “It’s Beginning to Look a Lot Like Christmas” is a popular Christmas song written in 1951. The song lists a lot of 
things that makes you think of Christmas. A popular belief in Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, holds that Meredith 
Willson wrote the song while staying in Yarmouth's Grand Hotel. The song makes reference to a "tree in the 
Grand Hotel, one in the park as well..."; the park being Frost Park, directly across the road from the Grand Hotel, 
which still operates in a newer building on the same site as the old hotel. It also makes mention of the five and 
ten which was a store operating in Yarmouth at the time. It is also possible that the "Grand Hotel" Willson 
mentions in the song was inspired by the Historic Park Inn Hotel in his hometown of Mason City, Iowa. The Park 
Inn Hotel is the last remaining hotel in the world designed by architect Frank Lloyd Wright, and is situated in 
downtown Mason City overlooking central park. 
 
Take a photo of something that looks a lot like Christmas to you.  
 

2. “Hark, the Herald Angels Sing” is a Christmas carol written by Charles Wesley and first appeared in 1739 in the 
collection Hymns and Sacred Poems. Wesley originally wrote, “Hark how all the Welkin rings.” This was changed 
to the familiar "Hark! the Herald Angels sing" by George Whitefield in his 1754 collection of hymns for social 
worship. Hark is a word that comes before something extremely important that needs to be heard; an 
imperative that is a call to attention. The song calls the listener to hear the important message the angels gave 
to the shepherds.  

Take a photo of something that is important to you at Christmas.  

3. "Mary, Did You Know?" is a Christmas song addressing Mary, mother of Jesus, with lyrics written by Mark Lowry 
in 1984, and music written by Buddy Greene in 1991. The lyrics evolved from a series of questions that Lowry 
scripted for a Christmas program at his church, I just tried to put into words the unfathomable. I started thinking 
of the questions I would have for her if I were to sit down & have coffee with Mary. You know, "What was it like 
raising God?" "What did you know?" "What didn't you know?" None of the questions are answered in the song. 
Instead, the lyrics poetically invite the listener to contemplate the relationship between Mary and her newborn 
divine Son, even if her faith and awareness did not yet include the details of what would unfold.  

Take a photo of something that reminds you of moms loving/raising their kids.  

4. "We Three Kings", original title "Three Kings of Orient", also known as "We Three Kings of Orient Are" or "The 
Quest of the Magi", is a Christmas carol that was written by John Henry Hopkins Jr. in 1857. At the time of 
composing the carol, Hopkins served as the rector of Christ Episcopal Church in Williamsport, Pennsylvania, and 
he wrote the carol for a Christmas pageant in New York City. The carol centers around the Biblical Magi, who 
visited Jesus as a child in a house (Matthew 2:11) sometime after his Nativity and gave him gifts of gold, 
frankincense and myrrh while paying homage to him. Though the event is recounted in the Gospel of Matthew, 
there are no further details given in the new testament with regards to their names, the number of Magi that 
were present or whether they were even royal. There are, however, verses in the Old Testament that foretell of 
the visitors. Isaiah 60:6: "The wealth of the nations will come to you. A multitude of camels will cover you. The 
young camels of Midian and Ephah; All those from Sheba will come; They will bring gold and frankincense, and 
will bear good news of the praises of the Lord." Psalm 72:10: "The kings of Tarshish and of the isles shall pay 
tribute, and the kings of Arabia and Saba offer gifts." and Psalm 72:15: "...and may there be given to him gold 
from Arabia". The number three stems from the fact that there were three separate gifts that were given. 
 
Take a photo of a great Christmas gift to give someone.  



 
5. "O Come, All Ye Faithful" (originally written in Latin as Adeste Fideles) is a Christmas carol that has been 

attributed to various authors. In modern English hymnals, the text is usually credited to John Francis Wade, 
whose name appears on the earliest printed versions. However, this is most likely an error of attribution. Wade, 
an English Catholic, lived in exile in France and made a living as a copyist of musical manuscripts which he found 
in libraries. He often signed his copies, possibly because his calligraphy was so beautiful that his clients 
requested this. The song is an invitation to come and worship Christ.  

Take a photo that reminds you of worship.  

6. "Away in a Manger" is a Christmas carol first published in the late nineteenth century and used widely 
throughout the English-speaking world. The great majority of early publications ascribe the words to German 
Protestant reformer Martin Luther. Many go so far as to title the carol "Luther's Cradle Song" or "Luther's Cradle 
Hymn", to describe the English words as having been translated from Luther, though Richard Hill, in a 
comprehensive study of the carol written in 1945, suggested that "Away in a Manger" might have originated in 
"a little play for children to act or a story about Luther celebrating Christmas with his children", likely connected 
with the 400th anniversary of the reformer's birth in 1883. The song talks about there being no bed for baby 
Jesus and ends with a prayer that Jesus would be near and watch over us.  

Take a photo of a place to sleep other than a bed.  

7. "Rudolph, the Red-Nosed Reindeer" is a song by songwriter Johnny Marks based on the 1939 story Rudolph the 
Red-Nosed Reindeer published by the Montgomery Ward Company. The song was suggested as a "B" side for a 
record Gene Autry was making. Autry rejected the song. His wife convinced him to use it. Autry's recording hit 
No. 1 on the U.S. charts the week of Christmas 1949 and then fell completely off the chart in January. 

Take a photo of something else Santa could have used to guide his sleigh on a foggy Christmas eve. 

8. "The Little Drummer Boy" (originally known as "Carol of the Drum") is a popular Christmas song written by the 
American classical music composer and teacher Katherine Kennicott Davis in 1940. First recorded in 1951 by the 
Trapp Family Singers, the song was further popularized by a 1958 recording by the Harry Simeone Chorale; the 
Simeone version was re-released successfully for several years and the song has been recorded many times 
since. In the lyrics, the singer relates how, as a poor young boy, he was summoned by the Magi to the Nativity of 
Jesus. Without a gift for the Infant, the little drummer boy played his drum with approval from Jesus’ mother, 
Mary, recalling, “I played my best for him” and "He smiled at me". 

Take a photo of a special or unique talent of your group.  

9. "Silent Night" (German: "Stille Nacht, heilige Nacht") is a popular Christmas carol, first performed on Christmas 
Eve 1818 at St Nicholas parish church in Oberndorf, a village in the Austrian Empire on the Salzach river in 
present-day Austria. A young priest, Father Joseph Mohr, had come to Oberndorf the year before. He had 
written the lyrics of the song "Stille Nacht" in 1816 at Mariapfarr, the hometown of his father in the Salzburg 
Lungau region, where Joseph had worked as a co-adjutor. It was declared an intangible cultural heritage by 
UNESCO in 2011. The version sung by Bing Crosby in 1935 is the fourth best-selling single of all-time.  

Take a photo of something quiet and calm. 

10.  What is your favorite Christmas song?  

Agree on one song and take a photo that illustrates the song so we can all guess what song it is!  


